
7 night sample itinerary



This itinerary will give you an insight into the endless possibilities of the vast landscapes of Northern Kenya.

With Lengishu as your home base, embark on the safari of a lifetime.

Sample itinerary for a group of up to twelve guests.
This sample itinerary is based on guests landing on British Airways flight from London to Nairobi at 21:50.

Departing on British Airways flight from Nairobi to London at 00:15.



ITINERARY

Day 1
Arrive at Nairobi’s Jomo Kenyatta International Airport to be met by 
your driver and escorted to the luxurious One Forty Eight boutique 
hotel in Nairobi. 
Night at One Forty Eight boutique hotel, Nairobi.

Day 2
Transfer to Nairobi Wilson Airport and charter flight to Lengishu, 
your home base for the next week. Spend the afternoon on a game 
drive in search of The Big Five.
Night at Lengishu.

Set off after breakfast via helicopter with Tropic Air Kenya to explore 
the stunning Suguta Valley. A picnic lunch will be provided and you 
will have the opportunity to swim in untouched lagoons as well as 
visit the Reteti Elephant orphanage. 
Return to Lengishu in time for evening cocktails.

Spend the day exploring Borana Conservancy, hailed by Save The 
Rhino International as Kenya’s newest and most successful rhino 
sanctuary.
Night at Lengishu.

Day 4

Day 3

Day 5
Spend the morning with Borana Conservancy’s anti-poaching unit, 
tracking rhino on foot. After lunch, you will hop on a fixed wing 
aircraft for a scenic flight to The Kipsing lugga where you will join 
L’Attitude Adventures for an afternoon of quad biking. 
Night spent under the stars at L’Attitude Adventures fly camp.

Day 6
Morning spent at high speed on quad bikes exploring dry river-beds 
with L’Attitude Adventures. Return to Lengishu via fixed-wing aircraft 
in time for lunch. Spend the afternoon making the most of Lengishu’s 
in-house masseuse with the option to game drive, walk or horse ride 
in the early evening. 
Night at Lengishu.

Day 7
Enjoy a leisurely morning at Lengishu, try your hand at petanque 
or make the most of the wonderful swimming pool. Depart after 
breakfast for a picnic lunch in the nearby Ngare Ndare Forest, home 
to The Blue Pools which are fed by glacial water from Mt Kenya.
Night at Lengishu.

Day 8
Enjoy an early morning game drive, guided bush walk or tour around 
Waitabit Farm, where all fresh produce for Lengishu is sourced. 
After a relaxing lunch and afternoon by the pool, depart via charter 
flight from Borana Conservancy’s airstrip to Nairobi’s Jomo Kenyatta 
International Airport in time for your evening flight to London. 



Day 1

PM

Arrive at Nairobi’s Jomo Kenyatta International Airport where you 
will be assisted through customs and met by a driver who will escort 
you to One Forty Eight.

One Forty Eight is a small boutique hotel in the leafy suburbs of 
Langata and provides the ultimate escape from the bustling city of 
Nairobi.  

Dinner and breakfast included.



Day 2
AM

Depart from One Forty Eight after breakfast. Your driver will escort 
you to Wilson Airport, where you will board a Cessna Caravan 
aircraft for a 45 minute flight to Borana Conservancy, past the snow 
tipped peaks of the majestic Mount Kenya.

After landing at Borana Conservancy you will be met by Nissa, 
your guide for the week. He will take you on a short game drive to 
Lengishu house, your home for the week. Acquaint yourself with your 
surroundings and go for a dip in the swimming pool in the heat of 
the day. 

After exploring the house and grounds a fresh, organic lunch will be 
waiting by the pool. All fresh produce at Lengishu is sourced from 
nearby farms, one of which is Waitabit Farm, nestled on the banks 
on the Ngare Ndare River between Borana Conservancy and Lewa 
Wildlife Conservancy.  

PM

After the heat of the day Nissa will guide you on a game drive across 
Borana Conservancy in search of The Big Five. Borana is home to a 
thriving population of both black and white rhino, along with Lewa 
Wildlife Conservancy, to the East, this landscape holds 14% of Kenya’s 
total rhino population. 

As the sun sets you will stop for a sundowner, a safari tradition where 
Gin and Tonics are sipped on top of a hill, with pure African wilds as 
far as the eye can see. 



Day 3
The opportunities at Lengishu are endless. 

Spend the morning on horseback exploring the valleys and undulating 
hills of Borana Conservancy, head out for a guided bush walk to 
appreciate the smaller creatures and flora, opt for a game drive in 
search of big cats or simply relax by the pool and make the most of 
the in-house masseuse. 

The day is yours to be as active as you please. 



Day 4
AM

After a hearty breakfast you will be collected by helicopter for a scenic 
flight across Northern Kenya to the Suguta Valley. You will fly over a 
hugely diverse landscape, weaving along rivers into an arid landscape 
which needs to be seen to be believed. 

Few have visited this part of Kenya, it is inaccessible, constantly 
changing and extremely hot. This is the last great frontier in Kenya 
and untouched by mankind. 

Enjoy a picnic lunch as the only humans for miles around. 

PM

When returning from the Suguta Valley you will stop at Reteti, the 
first community owned and run elephant orphanage at the foot of the 
Matthews Mountains. Designed to rescue and release orphaned and 
abandoned elephant calves, whilst creating much needed benefits to 
the local people that live alongside them.

Witness feeding time and take part in a guided tour to learn about the 
orphaned elephants and how they are cared for. 

Return to Lengishu in time for a sundowner.



Day 5
AM

Spend the morning with parts of Borana Conservancy’s anti-poaching 
team tracking black rhino on foot. This is vital to Borana’s conservation 
efforts as all rhinos are to be accounted for on a daily basis. By tracking 
and identifying individual rhino with the conservancy’s scouts you 
are having a direct impact on conservation. 

This is an early morning activity, returning to Lengishu for breakfast.

PM

Set off on a fixed wing scenic flight from the Borana Conservancy 
airstrip after lunch. You will land in The Kipsing, a sand river 
in Northern Kenya, for a quad biking adventure with L’Attitude 
Adventures. Amory Macleod will be your guide, leading you across a 
wide variety of terrain. 

Spend the night at L’Attitude’s lightweight camp under a a blanket of 
stars with the sounds of whooping hyena in the distance.



Day 6
AM

Spend the morning at high speed exploring the surroundings of the 
L’Attitude camp on quad bikes. Return to Lengishu via fixed wing 
charter flight after an adrenaline filled morning. 

PM

The afternoon is yours to do as you please.



Day 7
Make the most of your surroundings, try your hand at pétanque, 
enjoy a game of billiards or take advantage of Lengishu’s gym. 

A picnic lunch will be waiting for your in the nearby Ngare Ndare 
Forest to which you can drive or horse ride. 

Guided walks through the ancient cedar and olive tree forest will take 
place after lunch, coupled with a swim in the Blue Pools, fed by melt 
water from the glaciers of Mount Kenya. The Ngare Ndare forest is 
home to East Africa’ longest canopy walk-way, giving you a monkeys 
eye view of the forest and, if you’re lucky, elephant wandering below. 

Return to Lengishu in time for an afternoon activity.



Day 8
AM

Enjoy an early morning game drive to get a last glimpse at The Big Five 
before your return home, or stretch your legs before the journey and 
take part in a tour around Waitabit Farm, the largest permaculture 
project in East Africa.

Enjoy lunch by the pool at Lengishu. 

PM

Depart from Lengishu in the late afternoon, a charter flight will drop 
you off at Nairobi Jomo Kenyatta International Airport in time for 
your flight to London Heathrow. 



COST
All prices are in USD

Figures are accurate to 2019 only. 

High Season
15th June to 15th September
20th December to 5th January

From - $85,005  for up to six adults.
From - $132,917  for twelve adults.

Included
All internal transfers, fixed wing and helicopter flights 
Exclusive use of Lengishu
L’Attitude Adventures fly camp
Full board accommodation
House wines, spirits, beers and soft drinks
All conservation fees
All activities
AMREF flying doctors cover

Low Season
6th January to 14th June
16th September to 19th December

From - $79,005   for up to six adults.
From - $126,917   for twelve adults.

Excluded
International flights
Visa to enter Kenya: $50/£30 per person 
Horse riding: From $80 per person per 
ride Gratuities or items of a personal 
nature Travel insurance

For more information on how to book, terms & conditions, number of guests and travelling with children under the age of 15 years please get in 
touch www.explorationscompany.com

news@explorationscompany.com




